
Adorable Affordables
Car Seat Checklist

complete one for each seat; print, then bring to sale checkin - no exceptions!!

1.   Do you know the history of the seat? No - DestroyYes - Continue

2.   Seat has a label w/ manufacture date and model name/#? No - DestroyYes - Continue

3.   The seat is fewer than 5 years old? No - DestroyYes - Continue

4.   Seat's label shows it meets all Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards? Yes - Continue No - Destroy

5.   Has seat been recalled for a safety defect? Yes - go to #6 No - go to #7

6.   If recalled, has defect been officially repaired, corrected? No - DestroyYes - Continue

7.   Has seat been in ANY vehicle crash, even if minor? Yes - Destroy No - Continue

8.   Any cracks, bends, breaks in plastic shell? Yes - Destroy No - Continue

9.   Do you have a copy of the manufacturer's instructions? Yes - Continue No - obtain

10. Has the metal frame rusted; is it bent or broken? No - ContinueYes - Destroy

11. Seat has all parts - harness straps, clip, seat cover, tether
padding, shield and bolts?

Yes - Continue No - obtain

12. Are the harness straps frayed or worn? Yes - replace No - Continue

13. Does the buckle or any other metal part show signs of rust? No - ContinueYes - replace

14. When buckled, does the mechanism lock securely and remain locked? No - replaceYes

Name: Consignor #

Phone # Date on Carseat

Address:

I am the original owner of the car seat that I am selling through Adorable Affordables Children's Consignment Sale Event. I verify the car seat has never been
in an automobile accident; has not been broken in anyway, has all its parts,contains the identification label and is no more than 5 years old. I verify the car
seat has not been recalled to thebest of my knowledge and if so, has been corrected/repaired to meet Motor Vehicle Safety standards. I verify that the car
seathas all its harness straps, harness clip, seat cover, padding, shield and bolts and that the locking mechanism securely locks.

Signature: Date:
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